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MAPLE VALLEY IRIS GARDENS
We introduced our Iirsl irisvs in 1940. so no Whiting iris is more than 5) ye-zn's. old.

Even so. they are now growing in hundreds nl' gardens all over Amvricu, and in Canada,
Australia, New Zenlnml, England and Italy. Whenever you visit a gnarl iris gnrdvn.
ask to see the Whitingr irisus and vou Will Ix- MH O to be shown sumo of thmn. Many
famous iris rmware, have all nf tho varie'th-s that we henn- uvur named, in their collmu
Lions. Whiting irisvr. uri- listed in must of tho ll'mling donlm s Catalogs

Im4
v

You Are Most Cordially Invited
to Visit

Maple Valley Iris Gardens
824 Courtrighi Street

Mapleton, Iowa
IVICIpIOTQIl ls Locum/i on Paved Hi ihwqy 141, 40 Mlles Southeast of Sioux City

nd 1 :2 Miles Nm theusl of Des Moznes, and on No. 35,

Almul 90 Miles NOIill ml Counml Rl ifls

Lia/x34
v

TERMS (IF SALE

CASH WITH ORDEIL Chm-k. draft or money urdmz

POSTAGE PREPAID. Orders not :iccvptrd for less than $5.0!)

ORDER EARLY. Stocks are st-nrco and In great (Imnand.

TIME OF SIIIPMEN'I JULY through SEPTEMBER SIZIIL choiuv.

WHOLESALE I RICES TO AUTHORIZED DEALERS ON REQUEST.

JOIN THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY. If you are already a nwmhcr. got :1 friend It)
JoiIL Dues $3.50 per yvui'. FOUR FINE BUIIIIETINS EACH YEAH.

IRIS. THE IDEAL HARDY PERENNIAII- A new hook published by the AIIH I'IL'HH Iris
Society. Contains a wealth DI information UH Species, I thrirls. Culture, Fortllizulion.
Dismay Conlrul, Hybridization, Elmnvntury Gum-tics, Companion Pluntings. Culur Hun
many. Border Planning; Phntngmphy ol' Iris :1an I (-IinCd subjects. Paper bindingi
$1.50. Houvu-r binding. $2.50.

SPECIAL OFFER To new members only. Srnd us $1000 and we will pay your 1949
American Iris Society dues. send yuu the pnpm hound cupy of IRIS. THE IDEAL
HARDY PERENNIAL and $10.00 worth of iris {rum this L'zllulugiYOUR CHOICE.
Good till July Ist only.

DICTIONARY 0F COLOR. The finest colm vhzu l. Maerz and Paul. $4.00
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Wow-I949
We want to thank you for the hundreds of kindly letters we have received from

those who are watching the development of Whiting irises with such interest. It
is most gratifying to know that they are bringing so much pleasure to so many

gardeners in this country and in other lands.

Those of you who attend the 1949 Annual Meeting of the A.I.S. will nd all of

our 1949 introductions growing in the Cooley and Schreiner gardens. They are also

testing several newer Whiting irises that are being considered for future introduction. If

you see some of these, we would appreciate your telling us what you think of them . . .

TECHNICOLOR, No. 4646 (Garden Glory x Rocket). Rich, warm red self.

MAYTIME, No. 464 (Shannopin x Path nder). Lavender pink amOEna.

ROSE AMBER, No. 4653 (Harvest Moon x Gypsy Rose). Rosy amber self.

LODESTONE, No. 462 (Ola Kala )4: Rocket). Deep orange yellow self.

COGNAC, No. 4677 (Prairie Sunset x Veishea). Golden amber self.

FUGUE, No. 4655 (Mirabelle x Cedar Rose). Peach pink with blue blaze.

No. 4410 (Copper Kettle x Cloth of Gold). Pure Empire yellow, beard same.

No. 4661 (Etude x Red Torch). Ruffled old gold, tinged lavender.

No. 4710 (Nylon x S Q 72). Creamy shell pink self of medium size.

Introductions for 1949
ARABIAN NIGHTS, No. 4510 ((MARISHA X AMITOLA) X CHINA MAID) X (FAR
WET X M ATULA). M. 38 in. An exotic medley of peach, pink and copper tones.
Large, shapely owers, well spaced on strong, tall spikes. The buds and even the
stems are deeply tinged with copper very effective in ower arrangements. Plants
vigorous and hardy. $15.00

BOLD COU'RT'IER, No. 4378 (MIRABELLE X CEDAR ROSE). L. 36 in. Glowing
blend of deep rose and copper, richly colored and of very heavy substance. Petals
are heavily crimped at edges. Blooms freely, very late in season. Strong, hggdoy
plants.

BRASS BAND, No. 447 ((MATULA X CALIFORNIA GOLD) _X GOLDEN SPIKE) X
(VEISHEA). M. 38 in. Orange yellow with deeper fall. Brilliant, dashing and bold-
like the ourish of a trumpet. Strong stalks and plants. $5410

E'I'UDE. No, 4375 ((MIDWEST GEHVI X MATULA) X VEISHEA). M. 40 in. Ade-
lightful study in subtle harmony. Soft, creamy pink and gold With a touch of light
blue in the falls. Large, well rounded owers. gracefully carried on tall, well brangéicud,
stalks. Plants hardy and proli c.

GOLD NUGGE'I', No. 4618 (OLA KALA X ROCKET). Vivid orange yellow self. Not

large but of very pure, rich coloring. Plants small but strong. $10.00

PINK CORAL, No. 4367 (MIRABELLE X CEDAR ROSE). _M. 25 in. A charming

ower of nearly pure coral pink. Not large nor tall but of pleasmg form and enchanting

color. Moderate increase. $15.00

RUMBA, No. 4629 (WABASH X FAIR ELAINE) F 2. M. 38 in. Rosy red. anloenn,

clean and fresh. Standards pale pink lavender, falls red purple. Sets seed magi-Ila;

and has fertile pollen. Strong, proli c plants.

ONE EACH 01 1949 INTRODUCTIONS FOR $50.00  

MAYEILEION, IOWA 1949
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Personality Parade of 1949
Each $1.00 12 [or $10.00

CADET BLUE (W. 1949) N0. 4333 (ANNABEL X BLUE ZENITH) M. 36 in. Deepmedium blue self, sister seedling of BLUE RHYTHM. Strong plants.

CONGO PRINCESS (W. 1947) No. 4088 (RUBEO X SMOLD ' 'plum purple bicolor with glossy nish. Very late season. ER) MI 36 m- Rmh

CYNTHIA ANN PARKER (W. 1947) No. 403 (SHINING WAE. M. 36 in. Clear light blue self with brilliant yellow beard. TEES X GLORIOLEI
DAWN RAYS (W. 1948) No. 4019 (MIDWEST GEM X F] 'and yellow blend. sister seedling of MELLOWGLOW. ES'gll g IIL/l 33 m. Lovely pmk

DUSKY NIGHT (W. 1948) No. 4323 ((MISSOURI X MATA HAin. Very dark blue violet with touch of white at the hall. RI) X SABLE) M? 36
FLORAL WINE (W. 1949) No 4065 (MATA HARI X SM L '. . -

DEWine purple self, rich and clear. Strong, free blooming plang. R) M. 34 In. Red
GALLAN'I LADY (W. 1947) No 4338 ((PURISSIMA X MATULA. . .

x _
DESS) M. 40 in. Large, beautifully ruffled owers of lavender bliie. WHITE GOD
GAY COMPANION (W. 1949) No 4279 (GARDEN GLORY X

_ . . R0M. 28 in. Rich bronze red blend. warm and glowing. For front (EIGinrggIJQUETI
GOLDCRAFI' (W. 1949) No 4350 ((SACRAMENTO X SIEGFR

. . IEDGOLD) M. 34 in. Deep yellow self. veiy clear and bright. Hardy pldnt); CLOTH 0F
JANE OPPEL (W.-Swan 1947) No 4126 (MIDWEST GEM

. . . . . XM. 36 in. Glowing red gold blended self of broad form and rm si ftdiidf SUNSET)
KING HIGH (W. 1947) No. 4273 ((SENSATION X HAPPY DAY X NOWK N(:. .M. 55 in. Very tall white, useful at back of border. Good breeders)for hgight. I )
MAY CHARM (W. 1948) No. 4259 (MIRABELLE X AN 'dusty pink self, sister seedling of PATHFINDER. Stronglildldsiivell/I' blrarifhgl l Large
MEADOW SWEET (W. 1948) No 4220 (JONQUIL X GILT EDG 'buff and pink blend, smooth and lustrous. Large owers rather Z Idge gzéhecdreamy
MEXIA (W. C 1947) No. 426 (MATULA X CHINA M ' 'copper rose blend. Sister seedling of TEA ROSE and THII tIlIEDIA OVAKES. 34HziiivilyBmhan :
MOON LANTERN (W. 1949) No. 4042 (MATULA X BURNING 'Clear, pure cream self with yellow center. Large and beautifullyFIIfnliiEE) M. 39 m.
PAPRIKA (W. 1949) No. 39101 (ROSY WINGS X MATULAbrick red near self with widely aring falls. Free blooming slant/1115.34 m.
PASTEL PORTRAIT (W. 1948) No. 4133 (MATULA X CHINApfnk and gold blend. Note correction in No. and parentage. MAID) MI 36 mi Creamy
ROSEMARY (W. 1947) No. 4232 (MARISHA X MOROCC 'large orchid pink near self. Hardy, proli c and free owcrIOmEOSE) M. 38 m- Very

Very bright

SHOWBOAT (W. 1949) No. 4130 (MATULA X PRAIRIE SET 'red gold blend with bright blue blaze on falls. Very strongsgllznts. I M. 36 m. Rmh'
SILVER WINGS (W. 1949) No 4654 (VATICAN PURPLE X AL IIPERB. - . . . .

BA38 in. Clean Silvery white With aring falls. White beard, tipped yeiow. A) M. Li
SPRING CHEER (W. 1947) No. 4012 (MATULA X HAPPY DAYS) M. 36 in.creamy yellow with blue and gold pattern on the falls. Crimped edge. Large,

Please make a few second choices to save disappointment. Order early.
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WHI'I'ING IRISES

from
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NTH (W. 1942) No. 4059

(IIWWIO X OSSAR) Midseason,

36 inches. Light rosy purple self.

Good form, smooth coloring, enamel

nish. Pod parent of GYPSY ROSE

AND CAMPFIRE GLOW. R. i080

1942. $2.

ANNABEL W. 1942) No. 3993

(BLUE TRIUIVIPH X ALINE) Mid-

season, 36 inches. Very pure light

blue self. Clean, trim and neat. Pod

parent of BLUE RHYTHM. $1.00

cm W. 1944),. No. 4175
ailAnEgEAN X (GARDEN MAGIC)

Very late, 38 inches. A brilliant iris,

difficult to describe. The color plate

is too light and does not. show its

smooth, rich blending. It IS a near

self of Cooper Leaf, Henna or Vene

tian Red! by the Dictionary of Color.

The nearest Ridgway color is Hay s

Russet. The pure cadmium beard

and metalic overlay at the bait give

it radiance. Rather high bhahncgii ii

Th lants are strong, pro c

fro: p owering. H.M. 1946, R. 89,

1946. $3.00

ORA DAWN (Whiting 1948) No.

23215 (VHSHEA X KOREA) Midsea-

son, 40 inches. A brilliant blend of

rose pink and gold, as fresh as the

morning. The colors are clear and

vivid but smoothly blended. Tall,

very well branched. Blooms freely.

Plants strong and prolffic. $4.00

AGIIDAD (W. 1946) No. 4275 (GARDEN

GLORY X GOLDEN SPIKE) Late mid-

season, 34 inches. Deep, strong yellow self,

overlaid with a metalic lustre of burnished

brass. The picture shows the full wide
tom of the ower but is hardly rich

enough in coloring. The substance is the

heaviest of any ower in the garden. The

stalk branches low and wide, carrying nine
to eleven blooms. It often owers over a
four weeks' period. It is provmg to .be a

very useful parent. The plants are vigor-

ous and hardy. $10.00 

BAGHDAD

BAGHDAD é GYPSY ROSE $13.00
BAGHDAD & BLUE RHYTHM $12.00

ALI. THREE FOR $18.00

BLUE RHYTHM (W. 1945) No. 4332 (AN-
NABEL X BLUE ZENITH) Midseason, 40
inches. Large owers of near corn ower
blue, with a silvery overtone, and a wann-
er cadence in the falls. The form of the
ower as well as the subtle shading. of

color is rhythmic. It has long, owing.
graceful lines, and the tall stalks are Wide-
ly and beautifully branched._The plants
are large and strong, blooming and in-
creasing freely. H. M. 1945, R. 90. 1946.
A. M. 1947. We are very proud of the many
letters we have received telling of the ex-  

cellent behavior of BLUE RHYTHM in
all parts of the country. It was a strong
contender for Dykes Medal last year, and
moved up to sixth place in the 1948 Sym-
posium. $7.50

BLUE ZENITH (W. 1942) No. 4024 (SIER-
RA BLUE X MISS CAMELIA) Midseason,
42 inches. A clear sky blue self of large
size, full form and excellent blooming
habits. Perfectly hardy and of vigorous
and proli c growth. Per. R. 87, 1944. $1.00

BURM'ESE GOLD (W. 1945) N0. 4158
(HAPPY DAYS X E. B. WILLIAMSON) X
(PRAIRIE SUNSET) Midseason, 36 inchm.
A warm and glowing blend of pink and
gold. The colors are so smoothly com
bined over the whole ower that it seems
a self, near to the color by its name in
Dictionary of Color plate 3, C 11. In some
lights it is much brighter, with a touch
of bittersweet. It is most effective as a
clump in the garden as the branching is
not wide. R. 90, 1946. $5.00

CAMPFIRE GLOW (W. 1947) No. 4370
(AMARANTH X THREE OAKS) Early
midseason to late, 36 inches. A glowing
ruby red self, heavily overlaid with bright
copper, which gives it a metalic sheen.
Dictionary of Color plate 7, L 2, has a color
called Pompeii that is near to it, yet not as
warm and vivid. It is a pure self without
haft markings, even the heard is red,
glinted with copper. The owers are not
very large but the form is wide and full,
the substance extremely rm. The branch
ing is not wide but adequate for good pro-
portion. lt blooms over a period of three
to four weeks. Plants are hardy but not
large. Increase moderately slow. H.C. 1945,
H.M. 1947. $20.00

CEDAR ROSE (W. 1941) No. 39108 (MA-
TULA X SUMMER, TAN) Midseason, 36
inches. A rosy red self made richer by a
brown infusion. One of the rst irises we
named, but it seems to have grown more
popular every year. It has been very valu
able in breeding. It is the pollen parent of
both MARATHON and PINK CORAL. The
stalks are well branched, the plants vigor-
ous and free owering. H.C. 1940, H.M.
1942, Per. R. 87, 1943. $1.00

CLOTH OF GOLD (W. 1945) No. 413
(GOLDEN KIND X GOLDEN SPIKE)
Midseason, 36 inches. A bright but deep
yellow self. The substance is very heavy,
the form pleasingly ared. Plants are ex-
tremely vigorous. A really good yellow
of very nice form, carried on well branch-
ed 36 in. stems". G. L. Pilkington in Eng-

lish Year Book. CLOTH OF GOLD came
into its own last year and was a sellout.
H.M. 1947.

COPPER FRILLS (W. 1941) No. 3946
(GOLDEN LIGHT X LUX) Midseason, 34
inches. Crsply ru 'led, rosy copper self
well named. A border iris, rich in color,
good for massng. Flowers rather small but.
well proportioned to the well branched
stalk. Nice for cutting. Appreciated more
each year. 50c. 3 for $1.00

CORNFLOWER (Whiting 1948) N0. 4413
(SEA BLUE X GREAT LAKES) Late mid
season, 36 inches. A really blue self. Not
one of the largest, but one of the bluest
irises we have ever grown. Darker and
much bluer than either of its parents, it
comes close to corn ower blue, of classical
form, with well domed standards and nicely
aring falls. Branching good, plant growth
very vigorous. $4.00

DAINTY BESS (W. 1941) No. 39127
(ALINE X ........ ) Midseason, 15 inches.
The only iris we ever named without
knowing the pollen parent. But it is such
a little gem we could not resist its charms.
Clear, light blue, near to that of Aline, but
smaller and almost a dwarf in height. The
owers are trim and neat and well carried

on a nicely branched stem. $1.00

DAYDAWN (W. 1940) No. 39143 (MA-
TULA X SUMMER TAN) Midseason, 38
inches. Large owers of rosy pink and
yellow, smoothly blended. The stalks are
tall and fairly well branched. Good for
massing at back of iris border. H. C. 1949.

501:, 3 for $1.00

FROSTY BLUE (W.-K. 1941) No. 3933
(SHINING WATERS X GLORIOLE) Mid
season, 38 inches. Clear; light blue self
with a frosty shimmer. Large, well form-
ed owers on an exceptionally well
branched stalk. Very large, vigorous
plants, hardy and proli c of bloom and in-
crease. R. 87, 1943. 4.51.50

GALLANTRY (W. 1945) N0. 4078 (WIN
NBHIEK X MATA HARI) Midseason, 38
inches. Heavily ru 'led blue purple self
of medium dark tone. close to Regimental
Blue in Dictionary of Color. The shape of
the ower is unique, the standards form
a frilled cup, the falls 3 saucer with rippled
edges. The substance is rm, the branching
especially good. R. 86, 1946. $5.00

EXTRAS? WE ALWAYS SEND GOOD
ONES!!! Choose your own from list on
order blank. We know you will be pleased.



GARDEN GLORY (W. 1943) No. 4055
(THE RED DOUGLAS X GARDEN
MAGIC) Midseason to late, 34 inches. A
pure self of deep wine red, near to Garnet
or Spanish wine in Dictionary of Color
plate 7, J 6. or Burnt Lake or Oxblood Red
by Ridgway. It is dark and rich yet glow
ing, with a glossy satin sheen. It never
fades, burns or spots in sun or rain. The
wide hafts are unmarred by veining, the
beard is almost the color of the ower.
The branching is good in proportion to'lts
height and the owers are of ample 5128.
The rhizomes are not very large. but the
plants are vigorous and show better than
average increase. It blooms freely over a
long period of time. H.C. 1942. H.M. 1945,
Per. R. 88, 1946, AM. 1947. $5.00

GILT EDGE (W. 1941) No. 4011 (HAPPY
DAYS X MATULA) Midseason. 38 inches.
A fresh. creamy yellow iris, gilded on the
edge of the petals with deeper yellow.
Large, widely rounded blooms on tall. well
branched stalks. Per. R. 86, 1943. $1.00

GLAD TIDINGS (W. 1947) No. 4246 (AMI-
TOLA X COPPER PIECE) X (AMA
RANTH) One of the most interesting
irises we have ever grown. It may never
meet with the approval of AIS. judges as
it has very close branch ng. But it makes
a unique and rather stunning picture in
the garden or in arrangements. The color
is wax yellow. and the heavy substance

 GARDEN GLORY

MAPLE VALLEY IRIS GARDENS

of the owers is amazing. The stalk looks
a bit like a huge spike of gladlolus. It has
already brought some very exciting new
seedlings. The plants are robust in growth,
bloom and increase. $4.00

GOLDEN SPIKE (W. 1940) No. 3915
(HAPPY DAYS X MATULA) Midseason,
36 inches. Deep yellow self with heavy
orange beard. The owers are large and
full with wide, smooth halts. The well
branched stalks bear nine to eleven buds,
insuring a long blooming period. Strong.
.hardy plants give free bloom and increase.
H.M. 1940, A.M. 1942, Per. R. 90, 1941.

$1.00

GYPSY BOSE (W. 1946) No. 4362 (AMA-
RANTH X THREE OAKS) Midseason
late. 40 inches. Rich tapestry red infused
with copper and accented by a blue blaze
in the fall. The owers are very large,
yet sturdy and compact. The tall. widely
branched stalks are strong enough to carry
the many large blooms safely through all
kinds of weather. The plants show Vigor
ous growth, free bloom and strong increase.
A winner in the garden or on the show
table. $10.00

HARVEST MOON (W. 1944) No. 4121
(MIDWEST GEM X PRAIRIE SUNSET)
Midseason, 34 inches. A luscious blend
of apricot, buff and orange. one of the
brightest spots in the garden. The owers

are large and full with wide petals
of heavy substance. Very proli c
and completely hardy. $2.00

IOWA MAID (W. 1943) No. 3952
(MARISHA X SUMMER TAN) Mid
season, 36 inches. An iris of the
amoena type. Standards creamy tan.
falls rose red. A smoothly nished
ower that seems always clean and

fresh. The owers are of medium
size but broad form. Well branched,
strong and hardy. We know of no
other iris quite this color. Very
heavy substance. $1.00

GARDEN GLORY (OllEG IONS
With Gallunlry $7.00

With Mirabella $6.00

With Blue Rhythm $9.00

ALL FOUR FOR $15.00

MAPLETON, IOWA 1949

IVORY CHARM (W. 1947) No. 445 (PRIS
CILLA X BAGHDAD) Early midseason,
36 inches. Truly charming is this fresh
ivory toned iris with its bright golden
throat. One of the very rst to bloom it
brings a rich promise of weeks of beauty
to come. The stalks are exceptionally well
branched. the plants show fast incrggsgij

JONQUIL (W. 1943) No. 3975 (SERENITE
X HAPPY DAYS) Midseason to late, 42
inches. Very large owers of soft, clean
yellow, distinctly edged with deeper yel-
low. Tall and high branched, it should be
planted behind other irises. Strong plants
show fast increase. R. 88, 1942. $1.00

KOREA (W. 1948) No. 4660 (ARAB CHIEF
X CEDAR ROSE) Please note correction
in record. Very late, 34 inches. Warm and
glowing brown red self. An unusual shade
of red, deep and rich. close to the textile
col-or name, KOREA, Dictionary of color.
plate 5, J 11. The blooms are widely
rounded, ruffled, full bod'ed and weather
resistant. It owers very late. adding weeks
to the iris blooming season. $5.00

LAVENDER AND GOLD LACE (W. 1946)
No. 4020 (MOONGLOW X MATULA)
Midseason, 36 inches. This charmingly
different iris holds a place all its own. The
standards are golden yellow ushed with
lavender and edged with a crimped nish.
The falls are lavender with a distinct frill
of gold, so crimped that it looks like a lace
edging. Strong. hardy plants with gen
erous bloom and increase. $2.00

LILAC LANE (W. 1947) No. 4277 (PURIS-
SIMA X MATULA) X (GILT EDGE)
Midseason, 36 inches. Pink toned lilac self
of delicate coloring but very heavy sub
stance The color is close to Mauvette of
both Ridgway and Dictionary of Color, but
a pearly irridescence enhances the tone.
The wide standards are nicely arched and
domed, the broad falls. lightly ruffled, are
harmoniously. It is a most re ned ower
in form and coloring, even to the light
yellow heard. The stalks are strong and
fairly well branched. The plants have
excellent growing and blooming habits.
H. M. 1948. $10.00

MAPLE SUGAR (Whiting 1948) No. 4363
(MARISHA X AMITOLA) X CHINA
MAID) X (HARVEST MOON) Late mid
season, 38 inches, Very smooth, creamy
tan self, as lucious as maple sugar candy.
It is not as dark as the Dictionary of Color,
plate 14, J 8, called Maple Sugar, but
nearer to pure maple, plate 11. E 4. The
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owers are med.u.m large. shapely, well
groomed and of excellent substance. Strong.
hardy plants produce stalks of good height
and adequate branching. $7.50

MARATHON (Whiting 1948) N0. 4314
(NHZLLOWGLOW X CEDAR ROSE) Mid-
season, 36 inches. A glowing color in the
garden a rich but smooth blending of ap
ricot, buff and rufous orange. Near to Dic-
tionary of Color, plate 11, H 12, hence the
name, MARATHON. Also because it has
run a good race. It is of moderate height
and size, wide form and heavy substance.
The vigorous. free blooming plants make
it a garden show piece. $10.00

MELLOWGLOW (W. 1942 ) No. 4027
(MIDWmT GEM X FIESTA) Midwason,
38 inches. Deep peach or apricot with a
ush of pink. The standards are very

wide and arched, the falls broadly rounded
and smoothly colored at the haft. This
mellow. glowing blend is outstandin in
any planting. H.M. 1942. R. 89, 1946. 5.00

MEXICAN MAGIC (W. 1947) No. 4353
(CRIMSON TIDE X E. B. WILLIAMSON)
X (VEISHEA) Midseason late, 30 inches.
A brilliant medley of Spanish red and
copper with a strong blaze of blue in the
falls. The owers are beautifully full and
munded Mr. Pilkington called it a red of
perfect form. The blooms are rather
crowded on the stems we are working to
get this same ower on a better branched
stalk. For this reason we introduced it at
a low price, but were sold out soon after
blooming season. H.M. 1947. $5.00

MIRABELLE (W. 1941) No. 3976 (MA-
TULA X HAPPY DAYS) Midseason. 38
inches. This was the rst of our apricot
toned blends. We have better ones now,
and MIRABELLE helped bring them. Its
smooth color, heavy substance and good
branching have been transmitted to many
seedlings of far better form. H.M. 1941,
Per. R. 86, 1943. $3.50

MONONA (W. 1942) No. 3991 (CREOLE
BELLE X MATULA) Early midseason, 35
inches. One of the rst to bloom. it ex
tends well into midseason. A warm, bright
blend of msy plum and heliotrope. Very
smooth and attractive in fonn and color.
Strong plants show good increase, and free
bloom. $1.00

 

Don't forget to choose your own extras.
Check those you would like to have on
list with your order blank. We will send
as many of them as we can spare.



NANKEEN (W, 1.047} No. 4266 (MlRA
BELLE X (RAMESFS seedling X ELSA
LASS) Early niidsenson. 38 inches. Clear
cool Chinese yellow enlivened by soft rays
of rhrorne yellow. smoothlv overlaid ovi r
the whole flower. The tlowers are inn
mense but well carried on tall. well
branched stalks. It stays fresh and attraev
live in all kinds of weather, giving a

 
MELLOWGLOW
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radiant garden ( eet. The plants are ro~
bust 111 growth, bloom and increase. $10.00

NYLON (W 1940) N0. 3011 (All/IITOLA X
SANDALWOOD) Smooth rosy beige self
The soft. even i-nlorinp. large beautifully
rounded blooms on well branched stalks.
have kept, NYLON a best seller. It is in
valuable in l)1 ;(lill { as it has brought for

MELLOWGLOW

$5.00

With

ARAB CHIEF

$6.00

With

NANKEEN

$1 1.00

With

BLUE RHYTHM

$9.00

With

GYPSY ROSE

$11.00

With

MARATHON

$1 1.00

ALL SIX FOR

$30.00

lVlAI LaI'J 1 UN, lUWnin tU

ROCKET

$15.00

with

BLUE RHYTHM

$17.00

with

GYPSY ROSE

$18.00

with

MARATHON

$18.00

with

NANKEEN

$ 18.00

with

BAGHDAD

$17.00

ALL SIX FOR

$40.00

others and tor us, some of the. nest pinks
we have SL t'H. The strong, hardy plants
bloom and intrease freely. and seed
readily. $ .75

PALE. PRIMROSE (W. 1040) No. 4057
(HAPPY DAYS X MIDWEST GEM) Late.
38 inches. Cool primrose yellow with :1
touch oi wax yellow at. the halt. The
color is not so unusual. but the form of the
flower is most distinctive. it is oval. with
standards tightly closed and swirled at the
top: the falls are long but so wide they
nearly Much each other. The etlect is of
a huge yellow rose bud. It comes late and
extends the season at least two weeks.
Growth and blooming habits good. Stalks
rather high branched. most effective in the
middle or hack of :i planting. $|.50

PATHFINDER (Whiting 1948) No. 4240
(MIRABEILE X ANGELUS) Midseason,

 
ROCKET

36 niches. This is a blend. but it has more
true pink tones than any we have seen.
The name indicates that. we. (to not eon
sider it the goal in pinks but it is a path
tinder, The blooms are very wide and full.
of extremely heavy substance. and glisten-
ing texture. The branching is too close
but, the stems are strong: the plants are
rugged and prolific of bloom and increase.
H. M. 1948. $20.00

l ltlSClLLA (W. 1942) No. 39142 (PURIS
SIMA X BLUE WAVES) Midsezison. 30-36
inches. A very pure white iris that wins
friends everywhere. Of modest size and
height. it owes it popularity to its purity
and its pleasingly rounded form. Cool.
clean of all markings of color in halt or
beard. it is known as the really pure white
iris. Mistakenly classed as an intermediate.
it often grows to to 36 inches in height. Al
ways well branched. it has a lent! season



of bloom extending over three weeks, H.M
1943. Per. R. 37. 1944. A.M. 1947. $1.00

RAEJEAN (W. 1940) No. 3967 (AMITOLA
X COPPER PIECE) Late. 38 inches. A
very large. late, two-toned yellow of pleas
ing personality. The closely domed stand-
ards are of deep chrome yellow, the wide
falls are of lighter tone edged with deeper
yellow. The substance is very rm and
the texture glistening. Very free with both
bloom and increase. H.M. 1942, Per. R. 87.
1943. 3. 75

ROCKET (W. 1945) No. 4215 (SANDAL
WOOD X NARANJA) X (GOLDEN
SPIKE) Early midseason. 38 inches. This
has been called the orange iris. The stand-
ards are the deepest chrome yellow. the
falls really orange almost to the edge. The
flowers are large. wide petaled, classically
formed and of heavy substance. The pic
ture is quite true in color, but was. unfor-
tunately, taken before the flower had un

 
TEA. ROSE

, ...u._.._.. uuu unuuni tc

furled to its normal size and shape. A fully
opened bloom of ROCKET shows wide,
arched and domed standards with well
rounded. gracefully aring falls and wide
hafts._ The stalks are fairly well branched,
cariying nine to eleven bloom buds. The
hardy, Vigorous plants bloom and increase
freely. HM, 1945, R. 90, 1946. A.M. 1:147.
Symposium 1948. $15.00

ROUGE BOUQUET (W. 1941) No. 39125
(MA'I'ULA X GARDEN MAGIC) Late
midseason, 34 inches. A blended medley
of ruby red. crimson and copper. The
blooms are very wide and full. of beauti
fully rounded form and lasting substance.
It has proved very useful in breeding for
pinks. and reds. Hans Sass s new RED
TORCH is from ROUGE BOUQUET X
PRAIRIE SUNSET. The growing and
blooming habits are excellent. R. 87. 1942

$1.00

Check the extras you would like us to
send you. See list on order blank.

TEA ROSE

$3.00

With

WILD HONEY

$4.50

With

SIOUX CITY SUE

$4.00

With

THREE OAKS

$4.00

With

ARAB CHIEF

$4.00

ALL FIVE FOR

$10.00

MAPLETON. IOWA 1949

VATICAN PURPLE

$4.00

With

ARAB CHIEF

$5.00

With

GLAD TIDINGS

$6.00

With

HARVEST MOON

$5.00

With

CORNFLOWER

$6.00

ALL 5 FOR $11.00

RUBIENT (W. 1942) N0. 4061 (VALOH X
WINNESHLEK) Midseason. 36 inches. Like
a big purple pansy. The standards are
pure pansy purple, Dictionary of Color
plate 54. L 8. or Ridgway plate X1], 69 K.
The falls are deeper purple of velvety
texture, neatly edged with a border of
pansy purple. The gold patterned haft
adds to the pansy efl'ect. The flowers are
of medium size. rather high on the stalk.
The plants are very vigorous, hardy and
proli c. Per R. 87, 1946. $1.50

SEA BLUE (W. 1941) No. 3944 (MIS-
SOURI X SHINING WATERS) Midseason.
38 inches. A large. tall. light blue self
with nice form. good branching and strong
growth. Because of its parentage it has
proved most useful in breeding for better
blues. Per. R. 87, 1943. $. 75

SIOUX CITY SUE (W. Snyder 1947) No.
432 (MATULA X CHINA MAID) X
(BURIVIIEE GOLD) Midseason, 34 inches.
A glamorous beauty. named in honor of
the lovely rerl haired. blue eyed girl of the
song. It is. appropriately, a rich auburn

  
 

VATICAN PURPLE

red. with a central blaze of blue. The
blooms are beautifully rounded. with cap-
tivating and curvaceous lines. The plants
show good habits of growth and 8,00

TA MING (W. 1943) No. 4048 (MATULA
X NARANJA) Midscason. 35 inches.
Chinese yellow with an orange flush on
thc falls. Neat, clean and fresh in coloring
and of full. rounded form. Well branched
stalks of medium height. Strong 1 thin

TEA ROSE (W. 1944) No. 4127 (MATULA
X CHINA MAID) Midseason. 36 inches.
Not quite as pure :1 pink as the picture
shows but a fresh and lovely pink toned
iris that has won many friends. There is
no hint of orchid instead the pink is
wanned by a soft amber infusion and a
rich amber glow lights up the center. A
touch of light. blue at the tip of the beard
serves to heighten the pink effect by con-
trast. The branching is not wide but the
owers are well spaced and beautifully

rounded in form. H.C. 1943. HM. 1945.
Per. R. 87. 1946. $3.00



l

THREE OAKS (W. 1943) No. 4110 (MA
TULA X CHINA MAID) Midseason. 38
inches. A sister seedling of TEA ROSE
but much larger. darker and more heavily
infused with copper. It is close to copper
rose in Dictionary of Color or Etruscan
red in Ridgway. A large and pronounced
blue blaze on the fall gives it distinction.
The branching is rather close to the very
strong stems so that it is more effective in
a clump than as a single stalk. Very strong.
heavy plants bloom and increase gener-
ously. Pollen parent of CAMPFIRE GLOW
and GYPSY ROSE. H.M. 1945. R. 88. 312946.

21.00

VATICAN PURPLE (W. 1943) No. 4060
(MISSOURI X MATA HARI) Midseason
to late. 38 inches A very rich. dark blue
purple self. The large. well rounded flowr
01 s are of extremely heavy substance and
smart. glossy nish. It. does not spot or
fade in any weather. The strong stalks are
widely branched. carrying nine to twelvo
huge flowers over a long period of bloom.
We think it is one of the all round bestirisos we have named. H.M. 1943. R. 89.
1946. $4.00

MAPLE VALLEY IRIS GARDENS

VEISIIEA (W. 1943) No. 409 (MATUIA)
X (MATULA X SUMMER TAN) Midsca
son. 36 inches. Named for the colorful
spring festival at Iowa State College called
Veislica and pronounced vee'-sha. It

does make a brilliant showing in any gar-
den. A near self of gold with a bright
blue spotlight on the falls. The flowers
are very large but rm in substance and
compactly rounded in form. When well
grown it branches well on medium tall,
strong stems. H.M. 1946. R. 1946. $1.50

W'ILD HONEY (W. 1946) No. 4219 (JON<
QUIL X GILT EDGE) Early midseason. 36
inches. A soft golden tan self, near to the
color of plate 13. B 9. of Dictionary of
Color, called by the same name. It is
similar to Ridgway's Mikado brown. plate
XXIX 13 i. There is a glint of gold over
the whole flower and a smooth touch of
deeper gold at the haft. The flowers are
large. the standards well domed, the falls
widely rounded but not flaring. The
sturdy stalks are well branched to carry
seven to nine blooms. The plants are
vigorous in growth and bloom freely. $3.50

Maple Valley Introductions From
Other Growers

BANDED BEAUTY (H. P. Sass 1948) No.
18-42 (TIFFANY X SIEGFRIED) X (128
34 X ORLOFF) Midseason to late. 36 to 40
inches. A new offering from that master
breeder. Hans P. Sass. This fascinating
yellow plicata comes from a long line of
intensive breeding. (See Chart. Bull. 106.
n. 31.) It seems to have everythingi size.
form. rich color. distinct plieala pattern.
along with good height and branching. The
ground color is clear yellow. the red
brown markings make a strikingly pleasing
pattern. The falls are so heavily marked
and dotted along the edges as to give a
decided banded effect. It has great (listinci
tion and personality. Very effective in the
garden because of its pure. clean coloring
and most attractive as a specimen stalk.

$15.00

GOLDEN FLEECE (J. Sass 1940) Midsea
son. 44 inches. Pure lemon cream. ac~
cented by a deeper lemon yellow haft and
a wide edgingr around the falls. Tall, well
branched and free flowering. More popu-
lar every year. H. M. 1940. A M. 1942,Per. R. 90. 1940. $1.50

GREEN PASTURES (Heller 1947) No
1407 (OLD IRONSIDES X OREGON SUN
SHlNE) Early, midscason. late. A chart-
ruese yellow iris of rare beauty and charm.
The touch of blue at the beard is most
effective and the whole flower has a dis-
tinctly green tone. The bloom extends
over a long season. each flower lasting
several days. The foliage is wide. tall and
clean. The plants are strong and prolific
of bloom and increase. They seem to be
perfectly hardy here, H. C. 1945. H. M.
1947. $10.00

RED TORCH (H. P. Sass 1947) No. 36-41
(ROUGE BOUQUET X PRAIRIE SUN-
SET) Midseason to late. 34 inches. Stan
dards rich bronze gold. falls pure velvety
red. The form is compact. neatly rounded
with nicely flared falls. The substance is
rm and heavy. each one lasting for days

in any kind of weather. Of moderate
height and size. it is most outstanding.
The stalks branch quite well, the plants
show excellent growth habits. H. C. 1944.
H. M. 1947. $0.00

 
GOLDEN FLEECE

FRCSTY FLEECE

HARVEST MOON

RUBIENT

ANNABEL DAY DAWN GOLDEN FLEECE

FROSTY BLUE BLUE ZENITH VEISHEA

LAVENDER AND GOLD LACE PALE PRIMROSE

ALL FOR $10.00



 
ARAB CHIEF

ARAB CHIEF WILD HONEY CLOTH OF GOLD

ROUGE BOUQUET BURMESE GOLD SIOUX CITY SUE

All for $12.00



Shipping Time ~ _

July ................................. Send Your Order Now!
Aug. ....... «

Sept. .~----~-- ' ' ORDER SHEET
Please Check Preference

Maple Valley IRIS Gardens
Mapleton, Iowa.

   
 

 

Please Send to Date____________________________________19---_

Name _--_-__-___-_____-..___-_-__-______-_______,.________________
(Mr., Mrs. or Miss)

R. F. D. or Street No______________________________________________

Cit y______________________________________ State______________

Amount
Enclosed . $

Quantity 1 V A R I E T Y Amount
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
     
 

(Continue order on other side)



MAJENICA (P. Cook 41) Salmon pink .........

MARIMBA (DeF. 43) Golden huff, bright

MARY. VERNON (McKee '42) Variegata, vivid

MIOBELLE (McKee 45) Red blend, warm ...'..

MOLLY MAY (DeF. 44) Pink blend, clean

MOONLIT SEA (J. Sass '43) Blue and yellow ..

MOON RAY (H.P. Sass 43) Pale yellow, ne

MULBERRY ROSE (Sch. 41) Rose purple .....

OLA KALA (J. Sass 43) Deep yellow ....................

PALE PRIMROSE (Whiting '46) Cool yellow ._._

PERSIAN PRINCE (H.P. Sass '41) Variegata

RANGITIKEI (Stev. '41) Red purple, large .

RED AMBER (Loomis '42) .Rose red, line -...

RED TORCH (H.P. Sass 47) Red and gold

ROCKET (Whiting 45) Orange yellow

ROSE TOP (H.P. Sass '43) Rose pink plicata

ROUGE BOUQUET (Whiting '41) Rose red'blend

 

RUBINET (Whiting 42) Pansy purple ............... .

RUSSET MANTLE (Scht 46) Tan and brown ..

SHARKSKiN (Doug. 42) White. very ne

SIOUX CITY SUE (Whiting '47) Auburn, rich ..

 

   
  

   

  

  

   
SNOQUALMIE (Brehm '38) Cream. old but good

SNOW CARNIVAL (Graves '42) White, splendid

SNOW VELVET (H.P. Sass 42) White, excellent

SONATINE (Tomp. "46) Silvery lilac ....-

SPUN GOLD (Glutz. 40) Bri'ght yellow ..

STARDOM (Hall 41) Orange bu ', bright ........-

STARLESS NIGHT (J. Sass 41) Red purple

STELLA POLARIS (Smith '39) White. large
SUNSET SERENADE (J. Bass 43) Red gold....__...
-TEA ROSE (Whiting 44) Rose pink ..

TIFFANJA (DeF. 42) Yellow plicata ..

TISHOMINGO (Gala. 42) Light blue ..
VEISHEA (Whiting 43) Red brown blend .
VIRGIN SNOW (H. P. Sass '47) White, pure
WHITE CITY (Murrell 39) Blue white
WHITE PRJNCE (Doug. 40) Cream white
WHITE WEDGEWOOD (Grant 43) Blue white
WINTER CARNIVAL (Sch. '4!) White, ne .........
PERSIAN PRINCE (H.P. Sass K41) Variegate ..

 

 

 

  

   

    

   

1.00

1.00

3.50

1.00

 

................... .75

SPECIAL PRIZES. YOUR OWN CHOICE FROM ABOVE LIST
$50.00 worth of iris for the best picture of WHITING IRIS. Picture may be in

color or black and white. of Iris in the garden or in a table arrangement. Next best
picture, $25.00 in iris. Third best, $15.00 in irie.

. $26.00 worth of iris for the best suggested color group
iRISES. Next belt. $15.00 in iris. Third best, 810.00 in iris.

for planting of WRITING




